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Calendar

Have a safe day! 

Monday, March 15 
THERE WILL BE NO 
PARTICLE ASTROPHYSICS 
SEMINAR THIS WEEK 
3:30 p.m. 
DIRECTOR'S COFFEE 
BREAK - 2nd Flr X-Over 
4 p.m. 
All Experimenters' Meeting - 
Curia II 
Special Topics: Completion of 
ArgoNeuT Run; NuMI Target 
Pile Cooling 

                             
Tuesday, March 16 
3:30 p.m. 
DIRECTOR'S COFFEE 
BREAK - 2nd Flr X-Over 
4 p.m. 
Accelerator Physics and 
Technology Seminar - One 
West 
Speaker: Steve Holmes, 
Fermilab 
Title: Project X Strategy and 
Status: A Discussion

Click here for NALCAL, 
a weekly calendar with 
links to additional 
information.

Upcoming conferences
Campaigns

Take Five 

Tune IT Up 

H1N1 Flu

For information about H1N1, 
visit Fermilab's flu information 
site. 

Weather

In Memoriam

In Memoriam: Jim Sanford

James Sanford

James Sanford, the first 
chair of the Fermilab users' 
organization and the 
laboratory's former 
associate director for 
program planning, died on 
Feb. 23. 

Sanford came to the 
National Accelerator Laboratory (Fermilab's 
former name) from Brookhaven National 
Laboratory, where he had served since 1962. 
Robert Wilson appointed Sanford as the head 
of the Experimental Facilities Section in 1969.

Sanford received his bachelor's degree at 
Oberlin College in Ohio in 1955. He received 
his master's degree and doctorate in physics 
from Yale University in 1957 and 1961, 
respectively. He held memberships in the 
American Physical Society, the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science, 
Sigma Xi and other learned societies.

When Sanford spoke at the 2007 annual 
Users' meeting at Fermilab, he applauded the 
role users have played in Fermilab's 
development. He said the users' support in the 
early years and their continued support today 
"is an important element to this laboratory and 
to this country." 

The 2007 meeting was the last time that Ned 
Goldwasser, Fermilab’s founding deputy 
director, saw Sanford. 

"He was a wonderful, wonderful person; a very 
hard worker," Goldwasser said. "He was my 
right-hand man in developing a research 
program for the laboratory and my most 
dependable advisor."

Goldwasser, who celebrated his 90th birthday 
at Fermilab in September 2009, said that 
Sanford will be sorely missed. 

"He was much too young," Goldwasser said. 

-- Rhianna Wisniewski

Photo of the Day

ES&H Tips of the Week - 
Environment
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Why coyotes are your friends

Coyotes help to maintain ecological balance on the 
Fermilab site.
During the last decade, encounters between 
coyotes and humans have been on the rise 
due to increases in both populations. At 
Fermilab you can see coyotes trotting down 
bike trails and occasionally entering parking 
lots. 

This is nothing to fear; coyotes are an 
essential part of keeping balance on the 
Fermilab site. 

Stories abound of coyotes challenging people, 
killing small pets and terrorizing children. 
However, Illinois has not had a single reported 
case of a coyote attack on a human in 30 
years. Attacks on small pets also rarely occur. 
A recent study in Cook County showed that 
cat remains were found in only 2 percent of 
coyote droppings analyzed. A study of the 
Fermilab coyote population done in 1994 
showed that coyotes consume small rodents -- 
mostly voles -- almost exclusively. Since then 
goose eggs also have become a diet staple.

Coyotes help you even if you don’t realize it. 
They serve a very useful ecological function, 
keeping populations of small mammals and 
Canada geese under control and cleaning up 
carrion. 

Humans can learn to coexist with coyotes by 
employing a few simple rules. Coyotes mate in 
early spring and can have dependent pups 
into early July. During this period, coyote 
parents are most protective, so watch your 
pets. Careless handling of garbage, bird seed 
or pet food around human dwellings can 
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Mostly sunny 
54°/34°

Extended Forecast 
Weather at Fermilab 

Current Security 
Status

Secon Level 3

Wilson Hall Cafe

Monday, March 15 
- not available 

Wilson Hall Cafe Menu
Chez Leon

Wednesday, March 17 
Lunch 
- Orange-herb game hens 
- Buttered green beans 
- New potatoes 
- Key lime pie 

Thursday, March 18 
Dinner 
- Bacon, potato & gruyere 
souffle 
- Medallions of beef with morel 
sauce 
- Parmesan orzo 
- Steamed asparagus 
- Creme brulee 

Chez Leon Menu 
Call x3524 to make your 
reservation.
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Light up the night

AD's Marty Murphy submitted this photo of the 
lightning storm that hit the Chicagoland area on 
Thursday, March 11. The image is a composite of 
four photos with 15 or 20 second exposure times.

In Brief

EAP offers March Webinars
Fermilab's Employee Assistance Program 
offers a series of Webinars in March that focus 
on tools and strategies people can use as they 
implement their personal goals.  

●     Tuesday, March 16, from 11 a.m.-noon 
CST, "Transitions: Paths to Personal 
Growth"

●     Wednesday, March 17, from 1-2 p.m. CST, 
"Transitions: Paths to Personal Growth"

●     Thursday, March 25, from 1-2 p.m. CST, 
"How to Break a Bad Habit"

A seminar titled "Keep Learning, Keep 
Growing," took place from 1-2 p.m. CST on 
Thursday, March 11. All Webinars are 
archived so they can be viewed at a later date 
if the scheduled date/time is not convenient. 

Anyone interested in virtually attending the live 
event can register through the Fermilab EAP 
Web site with the User ID "Fermilab" and the 
password "eap". The event is one of the 
regular one-hour Webinars offered by 
Fermilab's Employee Assistance Program. 

In the News

Without science, our minds 
would be filled with potholes
From Beacon News, March 14, 2010

'Why is it so important to discover what 
happened in the beginning?"

The question came from a 12-year-old girl 
sitting in the front row. It was directed at two 
brothers, Mark and Paul Devlin, who were 
standing on Fermilab's auditorium stage. They 
were taking questions from the audience after 
a showing of a 90-minute documentary called 
"BLAST" late last month. "BLAST" details the 
trials and tribulations of a team of 

attract coyotes. Be sure to keep garbage 
stored securely, inside if possible, until at least 
the morning of your garbage collection. 

If you encounter a coyote that seems unafraid, 
remember that they are very wary of humans 
and are easily chased off. Yelling at them and/
or throwing small objects will make them turn 
and trot away. If you should encounter an 
animal that is displaying signs of odd behavior, 
contact the Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources. 

A great resource for learning about coyotes 
and wildlife nuisances of all kinds is the Illinois 
Extension Web site called “Living with 
Wildlife.” 

--Rod Walton, ecologist

Safety Tip of the Week Archive
Accelerator Update

March 10-12

- Three stores provided over 36 hours of 
integrated luminosity  
- CUB chiller No. 2 back online  
- Store 7667 in top five for highest initial 
luminosity at 351E30  
- Rain tested sump pumps, temporary pump 
installed  

Read the Current Accelerator Update 
Read the Early Bird Report 
View the Tevatron Luminosity Charts

Announcements

Latest Announcements
Blackberry Oaks Monday night golf 
league 

SciTech Night at the Museum - 
March 20 

Watch your mail station for Fermilab 
Statement of Benefits 

Interpersonal Communication Skills -
Tuesday 

Word 2007 Advanced class - March 16 

DreamWeaver CS3: Intro - March 16 

Facilitating Meetings That Work 
course - March 17 
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Fermilab Today 
is online at: 
www.fnal.gov/today/

Send comments and 
suggestions to: 
today@fnal.gov

Visit the Fermilab 
home page

astrophysicists searching distant galaxies, 
seeking to catch glimpses into the formation of 
the universe.

Mark, one of the brothers, was the lead 
astrophysicist heading the team and the 
protagonist in the film. The other brother, Paul, 
a network TV sports director, filmed and 
produced the movie.

The astrophysicist stumbled with the girl's 
question. His answer was overly detailed and 
too closely tied to the science. But his brother, 
the film maker, nailed it. Echoing a quote by 
his brother from within the film, he said, 
"Human beings have always been curious 
creatures. It's in our nature to seek out what 
we are and where we came from."

Read more

Qi Gong, Mindfulness and Tai Chi 
Easy for Stress Reduction 

Fermilab Management Practices 
Seminar began in February 

International Folk Dancing, Thursday 
evenings at Kuhn Barn 

Argentine Tango through March 31, 
student discount 

Hiring summer students for 2010 

Calling all softball players 

Yoga class began March 9 

Robert Oppenheimer play at 
Waubonsee in Sugar Grove - March 20 

Influence and Motivation: The 
Empowering Leader course - March 
24 

PowerPoint 2007 Advanced course - 
March 25 

Employee discount at Batavia 
Rosati's 

Harlem Globetrotters special ticket 
price - April 15 

English country dancing - March 28 

Requesting donations for Fermi 
Maternity Closet 

Excel Programming with VBA class - 
March 30 and April 1 

March 31 deadline to enroll young 
adult dependents 

Intermediate /Advanced Python 
Programming - May 19-21 

Submit an announcement  
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